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THE BETRAYED
by Erin Lale
The long hall is hung with festive banners. Many
Khuzhar are here, celebrating with us our victory
over another Soft Poofie town.and loot was piled
high on the cloth-covered table along with the rib
roast and steaming plates of multicolored roots. I
helped prepare this feast, and am fully accepted
now into the lwarin household allowed to cook and
play hostess with the ladies of the house.
For a long time they only let me clean, chop
roots and gather berries, and this continued after the
beginning of my fifteenth year, when I •• if I had
been born to them •· would have received my
ceremonial apron. I am still fifteen. I was given my
first early on this very morning.
Happy proud, I banish any resentments from my
mind choosing to forget that the ladies accepted me
only because I was accepted by the men. Polin
taught me sword and shield drill. Lord lwarin said I
could ride with them next time. That is an honor; but
this is my place.
I am carrying the jug tot he head of the table.
Lord Khuzhar is laughing gutturally and pounding
Lord lwarin on the back in good-fellowship, braying
in his donkey voice, "You really put it to them,
Cusper, you showed them a good stick, harl" I serve
Lords Khuzhar and lwarin strong honey mead then
move on down the table filling every glass, aware
that all lwarin eyes are on me. The Khuzhar do not
know, they do not notice, but lwarin knows I was not
allowed to serve in the hall when they rode away
two days ago. Lord lwarin, that only Khuzhar's lord
dares to call Cusper, smiles with the corners of his
face nodding just a little bit, showing his apprectation of my coup.
The Khuzhar see them watching me and take it
wrong, leer and wink and poke each other in the ribs
and whisper out loud obscene things. It is like the
Khuzhar. There is a Fey here too, tonight, a young
blond one in messenger's garb, his arms exposed to
the shoulder, and I think him handsome. I wouldn't
mind if he wanted me for a lover, but of course, he is
only polite. Fey men are good-mannered, the best of
the three in that respect, I think, except, of course,
for Polin.
I catch Polin's eye across the table, lock souls for
just an instant, tell him with small expressions and
maybe something more, how proud I am - of both
of us. I can't wait to hear of Polin's exploits. It's all
harmless now, harmless for them, you understand.
They do not have the Power; they don't know what it
is. Except for Polin.

He saw me use it once, when the great boar's
head on the wall came crashing down during a
storm that shook the house. That was when I was
ten, just two years after I came here. Polin has
known since then, but no one else. He thinks I am
some kind of witch or fairy. I think; I would not let on
that I am an Ocldenling. I am of the Fierce Peoples
now, Hepeni of House lwarin, not Sihd of Odden. Th
boar's head would have fallen on me, and I did not
know Polin was there. It did not frighten me, you understand. I am not allowed to fear.
This is not a Fierce Peoples thing, but part of the
Laws of Odden. All emotion that might make an Oddenling use the Power to destroy is forbidden. That
part of the Laws was ignored, more often than not
from what little I recall. Odden was no paradise. We
had our petty jealousies and our hatreds, as much
as we tried to squelch them. We had our thieves
and even a murderer. But even the insane
respected the highest Law. Af one time even the
naming of the word Destruction was taboo but that
was before I was born. Our ancestors writ wisely
when they made the Laws, for they wrote to prevent
us from destroying all that is •• and with a power
such as this, this we could do. Anything other, anything less, than using the Power to destroy is permlssible. Destroy what you wish. Only see, Oddenllng,
that you do it with your hands. Everyone has drink
and Lord Khuzhar gets up to make a toast. "Fierce
Peoples!" he cries, "Let us always find the pickings
easy and the treasure-houses fulll' They all drink to
that. lwarin and Khuzhar and Fey. they have all
joined who once fought. I maybe unnatural; for to a
warrior, only the other Fierce Peoples are fit opponents. For now, though, for now ...
"Fierce Peoples!" Lord lwarin toasts. "To women!"
"Women aye!" echo the men. lwarin looks at me
before they drink, letting me know they drink in appreciation of us. Khuzhar look at me too, thinking
something different.
"To you, Lord lwarin, Conqueror of the Soft
Poofles!" calls out the messenger of Fey, next in the
protocol because he is the only Fey here tonight.
After several toasts everyone will need his cup
refilled. The men fall to eating and soon the boasting
starts, the tale telling, stories of the pillaging, but
Polin says nothing, busy with his beets. so I listen
only a little bit. The feast goes on and on. I return to
the kitchen three times to refill the jug, and still they
eat and talk, happy, glowing, fine-wrought gold piled
up on the table with the bones.
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Lord lwarin proposes a toast: "To the unity of the
Fierce Peoples" he says, which should have been a
neutral thing to say. But Khuzhar drunk, throws
down his cup half-full on the floor and the warriors
spring to life. Khuzhar knew lwarin would say that
sometime; he always does. The men of Khuzhar
House are too ready at that insult to spring up to battle, for after all, it is lwarin that is insulted. I know
when I see their faces it is a prearranged signal.

Khuzhar does not look drunk now as he did only a
moment before. Khuzhar draw their swords.
I drop the jug and stand wide-eyed at this breech
of the peace of the hall, unconcerned with the breaking clay and the mead flowing onto the floor amid
the shards. lwarin has been careless here, our men
are unprepared. There will be battle in the hall of my
first hostessing, much blood spent, useless, uselessly.
Seat-mates stand and attack each other, twarin
fumble for their hammers and their axes and their
swords, dive across the bench for pikes and shields
or fight where they are with the knives from the half
eaten roast. My eyes hunt for Polin amid the fray,
find him only now looking up from his trencher.
"Polin!" I am close to the wall where a big old sword
hangs in ceremonial display. When he looks up, I
cast it to him, its great weight nothing to my mind,
though it would be vain to fling it only with my arm
twenty feet away to Polin. He knows I have used the
Power. In this battle no one else will notice the slight
distortion of sound and sight along the power tine.
Polin catches the sword but does not tum quick
enough; a Khuzhar knocks him in the back with a
club and sends him sprawling across the table, sending food and coinage to the floor. I gasp with him,
feating what he feels.
Reaching out, I am Polin now, I give him
strength, speed. With my own eyes I watch the
result: one Khuzhar dead, split from pelvis to sternum. Polin gags; so do I. Battle is still joined here.
The man of Fey has crawled on the floor toward
my end of the hall and close to me, he gets up and
runs for the door, pulls it open, muscles straining,
runs out without closing it. He is not a coward, I
think, but only a messenger, running for his horse
and for Fey. Fey will come to our aid as it was Khuzhar who broke the peace of the hall, but Fey lands
are four days' ride from here and they will come only
to avenge us, or to share our glory. I hope they
come for that.
One of the Khuzhar has a torch from the wall
when I look back, and he lights the tablecloth, the
hangings. Our hall is made of wood. I must warn the
house, get everyone away, but how can I leave this
room when Polin is fighting here? Polin is a hero
thrice and a veteran of many battles. Caught un-
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awares he used my help, but does not need me
now. I go.
"Bior1<i, there Is battle and fire in the hall! Khuzhar has attached usl" Bior1<i is not here. The strongjawed woman and her cornflower dress are missing
from around the countertops. No one turns the spit
and the quail are scorching. They have left, found
out and left without any warning from me. But I still
must run through the hall and find stray children.
Upstairs, through corridors, past rooms, there is
no one about. I call and call and no one answers;
they must be gone. Now I stand before Ari's door,
old crazy Ari who answers to no one. Did they get
him out too? "Ari? Ari!" I pound on the door, there is
no response. Count one, two, listen to my heartbeat,
then push open the door. It creaks loud. A blast of
cold air hits my face and I am entangled in spiderwebs. ·Ari?" My eyes are closed tight against the
clinging silk, I bat it away with my hands, and when
it is gone I find I can't open my eyes. From somewhere in the room an old man's voice cackles.
"Ari?" I open my eyes and see. I have never
seen Ari, none of us have, only his sister and Lord
lwarin his cousin. Old, wrinkled face, crinkled up in a
toothless smile, skin far too tan for a man who never
leaves his room. Pale scum-green eyes glow at me,
eyes I have seen before.
This is the man who led the raid against my village. I had always thought it was Lord lwarin; but
no. These are the eyes that met mine when my
people died. These are the eyes that spared me.
"Ari." A wave of fear comes over me, a physical
force beating against the shield inside my brain. I
cannot fear him; to fear is to be able to attack, to be
able to attack is to be ready to use the Power to
destroy. Our Power is too great for that. In a moment of fear, anger, jealousy, we could unmake the
continent. We know because it happened once
before.
Eyes like these might have stared out of the sinking city and its tended gardens and trodden woods
the day the waters washed over it. Eyes like these
might have stood on the high peak and proclaimed
dominion over all, calling themselves Destroyer and
being proud of such a name, casting down the stone
of the temple and raising the dar1< waters unawares,
trying only to gain Attilt for their own. Without warning him I run down the stairs and out. The ladies
have gone for water but there are not enough buckets, they can only keep the entrance clear. A timber
falls behind me as I rush outside, spar1<s fly in my
hair. The sounds of fighting from the Great Hall are
drowned out by the whoosh of air going toward the
flames. 'Why don't they come out?" I shout at no
one in particular.

"See what comes of using foundlings in the
hall?" Biorki cries. "You're bad luck, Hepeni! A curse
on all of us!"
She means that, I see when I look at the set of
her jaw, the burning in her eyes, the way she stands
to gather in the other women. Without a word I tum
and ran back inside the house.
"Polin!" I find him engaged in hacking at the
shield of a bearded Khuzhartwice his size. "Come
away, the house is burning down!" I call to him, and
I know he hears me, but how can he leave when he
is fighting? I take a rib off the table and throw it at
the Khuzhar, distract him long enough for Polin to
run away, but he doesn't run away.
With the huge old sword Polin spits a man who
was his ally earlier in the day, and now satisfied, he
can leave the hall. His hair is on fire. There is no
time now to put it out, we must leave, so I grab his
free hand and run for the door again, leap over the
rubble and run. At first Polin does not come when I
yank on his hand looking over his shoulder at the
battle and the battlers. "Don't be a fool!' I shout at
him, perhaps the harshest thing I have said to Polin
all this year -- but it is because I love him as my
brother. He knows this. But he does not want to be
called a coward, he, standing there while the fire
runs down his hair and scorches his scalp, and he
says nothing of it. "Someone must live!" He is Lord
lwarin's youngest child, thirteen, and he has three
brothers. To leave now, if no one else does, would
make him our new Lord. There is responsibility as a
warrior and responsibility as an heir; I only urge him
to choose the latter. In the next instant he unplants

his booted feet and lets me pull him toward safety.
Outside I take a pan of water from the nearest
woman and put out Polin's hair.

We look through each other for a moment, link
ourselves somehow. When I look back a part of the
wall has come away from the house, Khuzhar are
there, stepping outside, and I think, finally, finally
they will run, they will leave the fighting and all will
come to their senses, Khuzhar will pay reparations
and we will rebuild the hall, all will be much as
before. But no: Khuzhar are still fighting. They block
the exit from the halll The road Polin and I took is
caved in now, burned despite the ladies' attempts at
throwing water.
My gaze draws Polin's. He sees, and he must
fight. He goes to attack the backs of the Khuzhar,
gets one before others tum. One of them butts him
with a massive shield and sends him to the ground
in the midst of the water chain, knocking over
several women and spilling half the water uselessly
onto the ground.
I am near him in a single hop, bent down at his
side, knowing as I look that he is not injured. The
muscles in his arms tense as he starts to lever himself up off the ground and rejoin the fighting, though
three Khuzhar now face him with long and sharptipped spears, back to back with their fellows fighting those still in the burning house. Then Polin gets
another idea, and I see the light of intelligence bum
in his eyes. "The roof is about to collapse, Hepenil"
And all our warriors still trapped inside the hall. I
know, I tell him with my eyes. "Get them out of
therel" His father, his brothers, his cousins,
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everyone is inside the burning house. 'I know you
can!" Sharply I flash my eyes, no Polin, use the
Power in from of everyone, so that they can all say I
am a witch? "Use it, Hepeni!'
Nothing in the Laws of Odden sey I cannot use
the Power at all. Polin does not ask me to aid the
battle, to kill Khuzhar with my mind. Just get lwarin
out of the house, out of the danger, that is all. But
Biorki has already called me a curse and what will
they do then? It is for my own life that I fear.
Fear, Hepeni? Sihd? Do you fear Biorki? Biorki,
when Polin and Lord lwarin are your true allies?
Fear! Fear, Sihdl To fear anything!
I gather the Power and I close my eyes. In my
spirit I see the outline of the crumbling roof, the
shapes of the fighting men inside the hall. I see the
flame red behind my eyes, I feel the sparks igniting
each new section of the
Blue, I think. Blue spot
in the heart of the fire, growing, spreading, deepening. Moist, wet, drenched, water from the sea CTI/er it
all, the fire is out.

root.

I open my f1<fes. "Great! Now save lwarin, save
us, I know you can!" His voice cracks at one word,
down almost as deep as his father's. I look at him
with uncomprehending eyes. "They're still fighting,
Hepenil" Dimly I am aware of the ladies forming a
semicircle around us, forgetting their husbands and
sons, staring at us, or just at me. They stare down
from the tops of their faded dresses, not seying a
word.
"Kill?' This is a different matter, Polin, do you not
see, do you not remember how I explained it to you?
"Look!" From the ground wh_ere we both were he
pointed to the skeleton of the 'full. "Most of us were
slain in the first seconds, they caught us by
surprise!" I know, Polin, I rerffember. 'Hepeni. Look
in there . There are twice as many Khuzhar as
lwarin there.• In fairness it would not be so. And
Khuzhar are larger, and had better weapons ready,
and it all. Yes, yes I know, I see. "Help them!•
I live now in a warrior culture, warriors are my
only friends, and they will die. Here is Polin who
took me in, Polin who understands more than any.
But I am still an Oddenling, I cannot use the Power
to destroy, to kill. Even for this cause, even for Polin.
My people let themselves be killed rather than strike
in hatred. Yes, and they all died.
A smile flits across my face as I lock eyes with
Polin. Standing up, I draw in my internal energy,
summon my Power. A sword and shield materialize
before me, flying in their natural element, shimmering, drawn together for a brief time out of the air. I
buckle on the shield and grasp the hilts of the
slender blade, balanced just for me. With Polin at
my back, I walk to where the warriors are.
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1HE VERNAL QUEEN
by C'.olleen Anderson

He cane to me.
I was stiD ya.ng,

gOIJing ike re« sh:xis.
I

erY~lJ'ed

him,

roded a Kirg-

a king.:bn.
I ooaxed b1h tis bl.Xicing puposeca'Xlpied the &.nmer ~
in tis ripe ard fea.nd land
The

fruitioo cl his pc:mer,
p-osperiy.

Urhcrvested, the decay seeped in.
I was the Fall to the Wirt~ King.
His 'Msdom, geN past its day.
I passed him by,
consigled .Altlu to the cfying timect>a'rl:>ned the Wner

Kir9

to the bone--v.tl~e realm.
To p-esave

my S?i1g

I seadm fa- b.x:t1iYJ yoUh.
Hs strergti ard pOOedion,

sroco 9 b1h,

my love fa l...at..caa seeded lim
b.Ya'd tis sunmeri1g.
I geN at-eN with geaing life.
In eagerness, in ycUh
he cane to me.

